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Agenda 

Item 
Name Position Comments Comments 

Received 
Attachment 

4 
Christian 
Trigueros 

Other 

 
as a neighborhood business developer for 
faith based organizations and youth 
Sports organizations representing the 
Mtn.View school district headstart as the 
superintendent parent advisory 
committee and Board member for the El 
Monte South El Monte Jets football and 
cheer SGV Football conference and 
Coaching at El Monte national and 
eastern little league district 18 Little 
league and Chairmen of the Culture of 
Life Committee for the knights of 
columbus council 3159 El Monte.  Every 
organization and Residents have been 
neglected and divided by existing zoning 
districts and developers building over 
historical landmarks and evicting many 
student families from there homes with 
no support of any social services due to 
funding for the specific zoning area and 
tax collected . the homes and apartments 
in one part of the city are un habitable 
causing disease and illnesses and the 
rents are extremely high for low income 
families making their lives disfunctional 
while on the other side of the same city 
they are building new homes and villages 
for low income housing in a high income 
zone and offering them to people outside 
the city mostly foreigners . the majority 
of the young adults and their families are 
living in hotels spending almost 2000 a 
month because there is not enough equal 
housing opportunity outreach programs 
in place due to discrimination and legal 
statuses. all the properties that went for 
sale are bought by Chinese foreigners and 
they Raise the Value of low income 
housing areas by building big homes and 
make large property with orchards and 
American unique Architecture into 
multiple housing with all the same look 
with out energy effiecient and Eco 
friendly recycled materials to concerve 
energy and preserve our environment 
resources by using solar energy and 
recycled material for building a Goal that 

8/7/21 N/A 



 
 

was set 20 years ago but in the last 10 
years developers and cities ignored to 
Enforce and pass new building codes . 
our Youth sports programs have 
depopulated and even closed due to 
districts they live in there is not enough 
kids and due the closure of schools in our 
districts ot also creates disparities to 
provide them with transportation to a 
new location farther than the ones from 
the El Monte School district that are 
Brand New and Bigger but have not 
enough students and in a higher level 
income zone while the majority of low 
income students have to go farther in a 
small underdeveloped old over populated 
schools and classrooms. this is signs of 
segregation and discrimination of foriegn 
investors and developers . my whole 
Zone which is San Gabriel Valley from 
east La to pomona has 66 parishes each 
with there jurisdiction as historical 
Landmarks the first being in 1771 the 
Mission San Gabriel. and all Native 
Mexican American catholics who have 
built these parishes for all Nationalities 
philipino vietnamese chinese Syrian 
Spanish Korean and many others all in 
one community because our 500 year 
heritage of native americans and 
European common belief and recognition 
of The Creator and begining of Time 
before Christ sharing the Spirit and 
fighting against the same evil enemy that 
today still exist my community is 
celebrating the 89th annual 
Guadalupanos Viva Cristo Rey Procession 
in East LA this December this community 
of militant spirit defeated the Mexican 
Government and its Army because they 
where being killed for their belief and 
worship after the war agreements the 
government broke the agreement and 
went after all the Christeros making them 
martyrs those who escaped migrated 
here in the San Gabriel Valley and helped 
build and protect these lands and 
country. you can see our events and 
heritage at followourlady.org. and can 
view all my projects and services I 
provide In My Community. as A invited 
exhibitor at the San Gabriel Regional 
Congress Of Religious Education for the 
Archdiocese of LA it is in the best interest 
of every branch of government in this 



 
 

zone to provide redistricting to benefit all   
people and organizations not real estate 
developers and big business but the 
reason why we map out these districts 
and zones. I am Ready to assist and 
advise on how we can reach these goals 
with the network and common faith to 
live out our lives fairly with no 
discrimination or racism . I know this 
world has bad history with careless 
leaders that believe money and materials 
are more important than peoples lives 
and their habitat we are in need of 
international expansion by bring Tourism 
and entertainment Theme parks and 
much more but the only way to see the 
same vision and achieve all our Goals is 
by having compassion for everyones life 
and even though my people are on the 
defense and ready for any offensive 
action to destroy or oppress our families 
economy and our homes. we can share a 
common heart of understanding and 
recognition of all possible resolutions 
and not avoid or ignore peoples rights to 
belong And work together with others. 
and discipline and train those who dont 
know or care to recognize the need of 
students teachers laborers entreprenours 
families Barrios athletes and artists.   
 

4 George M Saikali Oppose 

 
I Would like the Board of Supervisors to 
consider keeping the three valley Cities of 
Burbank, Pasadena and Glendale under 
one supervisor due to the strong 
Economic collaborations which ties us 
together such as the Airport and the joint 
PD task force. Glendale, Pasadena and 
Burbank share a strong history as well. 
 
Thanks, 
 
George 
 

8/4/21 N/A 



 
 

4 Armando Ng Other 

I am writing to ask the Commissioner to 
have at least one District with sufficient 
concentration of Asian origin so the Asian 
communities can vote for a supervisor of 
choice that can represent them.  Over 
15% of LA County are of Asian origin.  
That's at least 1.5 million residents out of 
approximately 10 million residents in LA 
County and there is not one Supervisor of 
Asian origin that represent the Asians 
communities.  Current districting ensures 
prevents that from happening since the 
Asian communities/concentrations or the 
1.5 million Asians have been divided into 
one of the current five Districts, ranging 
from about 7% to 18% Asian in each 
district.  This division ensures that the 
Asian communities will not have 
sufficient concentration in any of the 
current five Districts to elect an Asian 
representation as evidenced by prior 
Board of Supervisor elections with 
candidates of Asian origin.  Furthermore, 
the current Board of Supervisor does not 
and have never in its history fairly 
reflected LA County's diverse population 
due to the lack any Asian representation.  
There is a sufficient number of cities and 
communities with majority Asian 
population that can be group with other 
surrounding cities to still have a District 
with the size that is comparable to the 
other Districts and with a large 
concentration of Asian origin to elect a 
supervisor of their choice. 

8/11/21 N/A 

4 Cynthia Gabaldon Other 

I have lived in the Foothill Communities 
my entire life.  50+ years.  We are a 
special area.  The San Gabriel Valley 
overall is a special area. Great mix of 
communities and diversity.   We are 
currently pulled together into one district 
and we are hoping that we remain in the 
same district.  With that said, our voices 
are not heard very often when it comes to 
countywide decisions.  We are hopeful 
that our voices are heard more seriously.  

8/11/21 N/A 



 
 

4 Julie Rico Other 

 
“Thank you Commissioners for your 
service. First, I want to say that the First 
District should be kept together as one. 
Because we have been in the same 
district as El Monte, South El Monte, 
Baldwin Park, La Puente and Puente 
Valley, and Pico Rivera we have been able 
to receive County services such as 
vaccination sites in our region, which is 
why we must remain together as one. The 
relationships we have with the County 
have been tremendously helpful and to 
split us up is to forgo those relationships 
and services. We are a working class 
community that shares many cultural and 
economic interests with our neighboring 
cities. Additionally, we have been 
working on the issue of homelessness 
together as a coalition, building regional 
shelters and housing for all to access.” 

8/11/21 N/A 

4 Lester Kau Other 

I ask that you put Azusa in the same 
district as Supervisor Barger. I feel that 
she would do a better job at representing 
us. Also, The foothill cities have more in 
common with each other. That Azusa is 
currently separated from other cities 
makes it more difficult for us to deal with 
issues that we have in common. Thank 
you for considering my request.  

8/11/21 N/A 

 
 

 


